Border Lakes Region 2 newsletter WINTER 2016

Border Lakes Region 2 presents Winter Regional

Fast Forward (Not a Retreat!)
January 22-23, 2016
The Henry
300 Town Center Dr., Dearborn MI 48126
FRIDAY NIGHT

SATURDAY

Leadership Forums
(Future Leaders Welcome!)

~ Master Classes ~
“One Night … At Chorus
Rehearsal…”

Music Theory for Dummies

with Great Lakes Chorus

Tag It Out

Speed Skills (as presented by Sweet
Adelines International in Baltimore)

Quartet Parade

RMT Panel Discussion
SATURDAY NIGHT
Chorus Showcase
& Comedy Exhibition

Registration deadline was December 11
Hotel Room Rate: $129 USD

MISSION STATEMENT
Border Lakes Region 2 is an organization of American and Canadian women singers which advances musical excellence
in barbershop harmony through education and performances.

Regional Website
www.saireg2.org/
2015-16 REGIONAL MANAGEMENT TEAM
Team Coordinator Dorothy Davenport
Communications Coordinator Martha Delargey
Directors Coordinator Jeanne Lundberg
Education Coordinator Nancy Liedel
Events Coordinator Anne Norman
Finance Coordinator Judy Sirut
Marketing Coordinator Lisa Gilkey
Membership Coordinator Mary Patrick

BORDER LAKES REGION 2
2015 – 2016 REGIONAL MANAGEMENT TEAM
Education
Team
Nancy Liedel
Coordinator
Dorothy Davenport 808 Shiawassee
Ave. Corunna
14243 Shadywood Dr
MI 48817
Plymouth MI 48170
(H) 810-610-1501
(H) 734-455-0333
magicbari2000
dotdav
@yahoo.com
@comcast.net

Marketing
Lisa Gilkey
11440 Anna Lisa Dr
Sterling Hts MI
48312
(H) 586-977-5790
(C) 586-436-6023
lisag.82561
@gmail.com

Events
Communications
Finance
Anne Norman
Martha Delargey
Judy Sirut
39959 Renville Ct. 36-135 Belmont Dr.
4353 Charing Way
London, Ont.
Sterling Hts MI 48313
N6J 4J3 Can.
Bloomfield Hills MI
(H) 586-275-5977
48304
(H) 519-685-4195
(C) 586-904-4213
(C) 519-495-3317
(H) 248-642-1681
delargey.mrw
(C) 248-318-2591
annenorman544
@sbcglobal.net
@gmail.com
judysirut
@dteenergy.com
Directors
Jeanne Lundberg
Membership
44140 Cypress Pt Dr
Mary Patrick
Northville MI 48168
551 Brown St
(C) 734-377-8321
Marine City MI 48039
jeannelundberg
(H) 810-765-5654
@msn.com
(C) 810-434-4295
mapatrick1
@sbcglobal.net

Border Lakes Region 2 newsletter "Border Lights" is posted on the
regional website and distributed via email winter, spring and fall. There
are no printed copies.
Upcoming deadlines March 14 & September 21.
Send copy and photos to
Linda May
lindamay@ameritech.net
23611 Glenwood Street
Clinton Township MI 48035-2943
586-790-0008
Send articles by the deadline as a plain email message or as an email
attachment (avoid pdf). Send photos as attachments rather than
embedded in the document. Please put the chorus name in the subject
line of your email. No more than 600 words. Sign your articles. Send
ONLY ONE final and complete draft. (Late corrections not accepted.)
Send photos by email as a common photo file or send a photo to scan.
Attach photo information. Mailed photos will be returned if accompanied
by a stamped self-addressed envelope.
CAMERA-READY ADS
full page 10" x 7" $110; ½ page 5" x 7" $55; 1/4 page 3.5" x 5" $35;
checks payable to Border Lakes Region 2 and mailed to
Judy Sirut, 4353 Charing Way, Bloomfield Hills MI 48304

Sweet Adelines International
9110 S. Toledo
Tulsa OK 74137
1-800-992-7464 or 918-622-1444
918-665-0894 (fax)
sweetadelineintl.org
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Housing is at the DoubleTree by
Hilton, 5801 Southfield
Expressway, Detroit. The hotel
has free self-parking in a gated
area; free internet access; and
several restaurants within
walking distance.

Ford Performing Arts Center
Dearborn, Michigan
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Dorothy A. Davenport
Team Coordinator

Nancy Liedel
Education Coordinator

ow that the holidays are
over, we leave 2015 behind
but hold on to the memories
of the good – and perhaps some
less-than-good – things we
experienced. For me, I cherish the
time spent with my chorus
members and the regional
management team. Visits to
chapter shows and rehearsals
throughout our Region 2 gave me
the opportunity to get acquainted
with some awesome ladies. The
time spent singing and receiving
musical education regionally and
internationally has added
significantly to my life.

ell, International Headquarters has found it in their divine wisdom to
appoint me as the education coordinator for another three years.
Perhaps I’ll finally figure out how to do this job by the end of 2018. It is a
rewarding experience and has afforded me to opportunity to work with some
pretty amazing people! I’ve read that if you can’t see work of a management
team, but can see the results, then they are doing their job. Another description
I’ve read is that a good management team is like a duck. What you see is a
beautiful bird gliding gracefully across the water. But, underneath the water, that
duck is paddling like crazy! This is the perfect description or your regional
management team! We work so very hard to bring you valuable educational
events.

N

We now look forward to 2016. For
me personally, January 1 starts the
four-month countdown to the end
of my service on the regional
management team. Term limitation
means that
someone else will
be stepping into the
position of Team
Coordinator come
May 1. I am
confident that
whoever that is, she
will be a member of
a team that cares a
great deal about the
well-being of
Region 2.
Those of you on Facebook may
have seen a posting that hit the
mark for me about New Year’s Day:

W

How do we do this? Each spring, immediately follow the regional competition,
the education coordinator meets with the panel chair of the regional contest. She
is given evaluation sheets from each judge regarding the overall opinion of the
region, choruses, and quartets from the vantage point of their category. Each
judge gives her view of what she believes are our strengths and weaknesses.
Along with these evaluation sheets, we also ask that members fill out a survey at
the end of each educational event.
The regional management team reviews all of this information and formulates a
plan that we feel is in the best interest of the region. It really is that simple.
I have been a member of Sweet
Adelines since 1983. In the 33 years I
have been a member, I don’t think I
have ever missed a regional event. Now
here’s the most important thing: I have
always learned something at every
event! I am a firm believer in the fact
that everyone has something to offer.
Whether it’s the person standing next
to you on the risers, or the top celebrity
professional. You can learn from
everyone if you will open your mind to
what people have to offer. Our
members have so much to share! Another thing I have learned is that information
is power! I suggest you gather as much information as you can!

“Tomorrow is the first blank page
of a 365-page book. Write a good
one.”

The other advantage of these weekends is to reconnect with friends and to make
new friends! The most amazing thing about this organization is that we support
each other even when competing with each other! You don’t find that in too many
other competition type situations. We love to share with one another! We want to
help each other achieve success.

So that is my New Year’s resolution
-- to write a good one as a Sweet
Adeline and to look forward to you
all doing the same!

I wish you all a very prosperous New Year! I raise a glass with the toast, “I hope I
see all of you at our regional events!”
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Diane M. Clark
Arrangers’ Coordinator ~ ARRANGERS’ CORNER
n our Fall 2015 Arrangers’ Corner column, we
discussed the overtone series and our three strongest
barbershop chords, which reinforce those natural
overtones. This time I’d like to offer a few thoughts on
writing a song introduction.

I

seems to say, ‘Cherie, fall in love with me’." My intro is
simpler and allows for a more generic geographical
setting: “Once in a while you may see a smile that will take
your breath away.” I enjoyed preserving the internal
rhyme of the verse.

A barbershop song can have several basic forms, but
virtually all our songs have a barbershop tag, and many
songs also have an intro. Sometimes the verse of the song
can serve as an intro, so there is no need for the arranger
to write a separate intro. But often the verse is too long or
not useable, so a separate intro is needed. The tag and the
intro of a song are two parts in which the arranger can
exercise her/his creativity. So let’s focus briefly on writing
an intro.

Once the poet-arranger has decided on the text for the
intro, she writes a melody that has a logical musical
connection with the song melody. Maybe the intro melody
will lie in the same voice range or begin with similar
intervals as the original song melody. There needs to be a
musical similarity so that the intro will sound like it is part
of the original song. According to master music arranger
June Berg, “The melody should be interesting, so that the
leads will enjoy singing it.” And the melody will most
likely end on a dominant implied harmony, so that the
Intro leads smoothly to the song.

An intro is usually four or eight measures long. The
purpose of the intro is to introduce or set up the message
of the song. Therefore, it is appropriate to begin the
writing with the lyrics or words. If the intro is eight
measures long, then the lyrics will probably have two
phrases that rhyme. For example, my intro to the contest
uptune “A Hundred Years from Now” sets up the list of
things that are going to be different in 100 years with
these words: “So many changes are happ’ning today;
seems there’s a new one ‘most every day.”
The four-measure intro of the contest swing ballad
“Broadway Baby,” arranged by Sylvia Alsbury and Bev
Sellers, sets up the story of the title character with these
words: “Broadway, dear old Broadway, we’re gonna be
there tonight, tonight!”
The lyrics will sometimes borrow words or images from
the main body of the song. For example, my four-measure
intro to the contest ballad “A Certain Smile” is borrowed
from the words of the song’s verse. The verse (which is
not used in my arrangement) says, “Once in a while you
may meet a certain smile in Paris, so excitingly gay that it

For example, in her intro to contest ballad “Once Upon a
Time,” June Dale uses the opening melodic theme of the
song for the first phrase, but changes the second phrase so
that the dominant harmony leads to the main theme of the
song: “Once upon a time, we were so in love.”
When the melody has
been established, then
the arranger harmonizes
it using the 11
barbershop chords,
making sure to use the
three strong chords
(major triad, barbershop
7th, barbershop 9th) as
... you! Why not?
much as possible. And as already
indicated, a well-written intro will sound like it has always
been a part of the original song.
For further information about or help with arranging,
please write to me at granddiva@charter.net.

Membership News submitted by Mary Patrick
We Harmonize the World! We are singers! We are Sweet Adelines!
When you find something you love, you just have to share it! Spread the good news!
Join all Sweet Adelines members in January 2016 for our Global Open House,
an exciting time designated for choruses around the world to empower members to recruit others to join the harmony!
Now is the time to share this life-changing organization with ladies you know!
This worldwide open house spreads awareness of our organization while uniting Sweet Adelines around the globe
as we embark on this a cappella adventure together.
Now is the time, let's recruit others to join us in song!
Only you can reach your neighbor, best friend or sister-in-law. Join us on this awareness campaign to let them know on
what they are missing out! Your participation is key — we can't do it without you! The world needs more harmony, and we
are just the vivacious group to make it happen!
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BLUEWATER CHORUS
Owen Sound, Ontario
~~ Amy Crawford

FENTON LAKES CHORUS Fenton, Michigan ~~ Nancy Liedel

he fall has been very busy for
our chorus. In September we
had our annual guest night
and welcomed two new members!
With just a small chorus of 18, we
had 7 members go to International
competition in Vegas. The
competition was a first for 5
members and they all had an
amazing experience!
In December, we had our
Christmas show which was a great
success. We shared the stage with
two quartets and had a guest pianist
join us for a carol sing.

T

This year we
have had a
major loss
within our
chorus. On
December
23, our dear
friend Ona
Kreis passed
away
peacefully at
her home.
For the last two years she fought a
courageous battle with cancer. Ona
has been with the chorus since we
chartered 35 years ago. She was an
active member in our chorus as
president, membership chairman,
choreographer and many other
roles. She also enjoyed quartetting
and sang with “Forte” for over 20
years. We will miss you deeply.
We are looking forward to seeing
everyone at competition in April.

appy New Year! We hope you had a
wonderful Christmas season! We
certainly did. Our holidays were full of
music. We did our regular “every weekend
singing” at the River Place Shops in
Frankenmuth. We look forward to this every
year. The customers are so generous and
friendly. Not to mention the shop owners and
staff. We also had four quartets that
participated as well. In addition to
Frankenmuth, we helped ring in the Christmas
season at the Flint Cultural Center during their
Holiday Walk. We helped celebrate a 90th
birthday for a former Sweet Adeline, and
performed for the Frankenmuth United
Methodist Church’s Christmas dinner. One of the
highlights of our season was being asked to
perform on stage in Swartz Creek with the Flint
Male Chorus! What a marvelous night of joyous
singing! So many different styles of music in one
event. It was a great night and we hope they ask
us again! We also managed to get a few
interested singers!

H

We had the opportunity to advertise our “Singer
Search” by spending three hours with Ilse
Lujan-Hayes from WEYI (NBC). They
broadcasted live from Buffalo Wild Wings in
Fenton. The restaurant opened their doors to us
at 5 in the morning! We were there until 9 a.m.
We sang and chatted with Ilse. We even taught
her a tag! It was a great experience!

Singing in Frankenmuth

Selfie with Ilse Lujan-Hayes from
WEYI (NBC)

Afterglow in Frankenmuth. (Left to
Right: Sharon Lowe, Betty Walter,
Nancy Liedel)

On a slightly sad note, we say a fond farewell to Octavate
quartet. They have announced that they are going in
different directions. But don’t fret too much! They’re all
still singing! It didn’t take them long to find other quartets.
You’ll be seeing them in the upcoming regional contests.
Good luck to all of them!
It’s January now and like every other Sweet Adeline in the
world, we are jumping in the deep end of the competition
pool with both feet! We’re loving our new music and have
a renewed vision on our goals. We’re looking forward to
our coaching session with Jim Arns on the 18th. If you’d
like to come and watch, our doors are open!

Waiting backstage. Flint
Male Chorus

We’re also looking forward to attending the Winter
Forward event at the end of this month. We hope to see many of you there! If not,
we’ll see you in April! Until then, may your new year bring prosperity and harmony!
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FESTIVAL SOUNDS CHORUS Stratford, Ontario ~~ Brenda Atchison
eturning to regular Wednesday
night practices in September
after our two-month summer
hiatus is something that all members of
Festival Sounds look forward to. We
NEED to sing, and by the time the
summer is over we are all suffering
from harmony withdrawal.
This year we shortened our usual
eight-week “Learn to Sing” program
down to four weeks. On September 9
we welcomed eight ladies to the first
night of the program. Together we
learned two new songs over the fourweek period. While the ladies very
much enjoyed the program we were
saddened that they choose not to
audition and remain with the chorus.
The re-emergence of our Christmas
music in October had us caroling to
many old familiar songs. Our director
Liana Jennings also took this time to
have us learn a couple of new
Christmas songs to add to our
repertoire.
Then by late November, after much
practice and polish, we were ready for
our Christmas sing-outs at various
seniors residences and nursing homes
in the area. We always receive a very
warm welcome at these places, and we
leave feeling much appreciated and full
of the Christmas spirit! Following these
singouts, we usually end the evening by
partying in the local Tim Horton’s
which of course includes sharing our
harmonies with all the other Timmie’s
customers.
Our annual chorus Christmas dinner
party was held at the Festival Inn here

R

Harmonizing at Timmie’s

in Stratford. This is a time when the
invitation is extended to include our
spouses/significant others, families,
and most importantly former chorus
members. It was exciting to renew
acquaintances with about six former
members who came out to join us this
year!
The raffle table was piled high with
donations and everyone purchased
their tickets with the hope of winning
the coveted prizes! This raffle
continues to be one of our biggest
fundraisers, and also showcases the
baking and crafting talents of our
members. There’s homemade bread,
pecan pie, Christmas cookies and
shortbread, candy, Christmas table
centerpieces, homemade jams, canned
goods, bottles of wine, and a variety of
fancy dishes, nick-knacks, ornaments,
candles etc.
Following a wonderful buffet dinner,
our MC Sue Sutherland took the mic
and introduced the variety of
entertainment for the evening. Sandy
Feick performed a hilarious
one-woman skit where she donned her
apron and chef’s hat to poetically
prepare and serve a dinner for her
chorus mates, all the while keeping in
mind everyone’s food preferences, food
allergies, special dietary requirements
etc. Former member Twyla Dufton and
past director Cathy Hooper sang a
beautiful duet, and we were
entertained by a newly formed quartet
Finally Four comprising AnnaMarie
Murray, Melissa Wright, Sheila Dow
and Rose Vance. Jackie Kirkman, ever

Finally Four

the comedian, shared her humor in a
monologue. The high-kicking tabletop
chorus line girls were puppetiered by
Celina Ball, Sue Sutherland, and Sharon
Hunter, while unseen behind the
curtain, Anne Matheson, Becky
VanHarn and Della Hamilton added
their arm action!
This evening is also a time when we
remember those less fortunate women
by collecting donations of everyday
necessities to give to our local woman’s
shelter.
Since September our chorus has
struggled with the loss of six leads,
who have either left the chorus
completely or have chosen to take a
temporary leave. With the hope of
recruiting some new members, our
chorus president made contact with
three local high schools providing info
about the chorus. Consequently the
chorus was invited to come to perform
for the music classes at the schools. We
were also excited to sing “Oh Canada”
for the entire school for opening
exercises. We supplied a flyer with
chorus info as well as an invitation to
come out to two open house evenings
on Jan. 13 and 20.
A new year and our thoughts once
again turn to preparation for
competition weekend. Coaching and
choreo sessions have already been
planned and arranged, and it won’t be
long until we find ourselves immersed
in some serious practice sessions. Oh
the excitement and anticipation of it
all! We shall see you all in Dearborn!

High-kicking tabletop dancers

Sandy’s home-cooked
meal
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GRAND HARMONY CHORUS Waterloo, Ontario ~~ Susan Casey
ctober was outstanding! The SAI contest in Las Vegas
was AWESOME! Nothing but nothing beats watching
the competition live! Congrats to Spirit of Detroit and
Shoreline Sound Choruses as well as Fascination Quartet.
You represented Region 2 exceptionally well.
Grand Harmony Chorus celebrated its 20th year with a
musical in St. Jacobs! F.A.M.E. (Fairytale-Land’s Accidental
Musical Egg-Stravaganza!) told the comical, musical
adventures of an egg seeking fame! Supertonic quartet also
performed. (One member, Patrick Brown, even did an acting
cameo.) Our anniversary show was well-attended and
well-received by family, friends and former GHC members.
We also welcomed two more new members into our fold –
Karen Heron (lead) and Jennifer Goulden (baritone) – what
great additions to our group!
Christmas started in November with our annual Christmas
show in Elmira. The ladies showed off their singing talents as
well as their baking skills (ALL of our boxed cookies were
sold within 20 minutes!) Many thanks to our volunteers,
members, quartets and special guests Supertonic, for helping
GHC make this sold-out Christmas event so entertaining and
popular.
December was abuzz with Yuletide activities as GHC
performed Christmas songs at Kitchener-Waterloo Masonic
Hall in Waterloo, West Hill Retirement Home in Kitchener,
the Christkindl Market in Kitchener, Victoria Place

O

Las Vegas Convention

Supertonic at GHC
Christmas Show 2015

Retirement Home in Kitchener, the Covered Bridge Carol
Sing in West Montrose, and Highland Place Retirement
Home in Kitchener. The audiences were receptive and
enthusiastic — especially when we sang “How the Grinch
Stole Christmas” featuring our very own director, Chris
Arnold! Many thanks to Sheri Frey for being the hostess of
our annual Christmas get-together. Lots of food, song and …
HOT TUB! Yes, we at GHC, have yet to refuse a chance of
lounging in a hot tub, no matter the weather conditions or
climate!
January is welcomed as a chance to start afresh and that’s
what we did at our annual retreat weekend at The Elm Hurst
Inn and Spa in Ingersoll. With the incomparable June Dale
(director of North Metro Chorus and recipient of so many
barbershop awards) as our coach, she put the chorus and
our directors through our paces and then some. So worth the
vocal and physical workout!
GHC wants to express our gratitude to those members
whose work and efforts behind the scenes over this past
year were and are very much remembered and deeply
appreciated.
2016 is gonna be a great year! We are looking forward the
upcoming Region 2 Winter Music School in late January, GHC
presents “For the Love of Chocolate” event in Kitchener on
February 9 and regional contest in mid April. Both events
are great opportunities to learn and-or earn!

GHC at the Kitchener
Christkindl Market with
our #1 Fan, Ruthe

GHC at the Kitchener
Christkindl Market

GHC presents F.A.M.E.
20th Anniversary Show

GHC Christmas Show 2015
GHC Retreat 2016 in
Ingersoll
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GRAND TRAVERSE SHOW CHORUS Traverse City, Michigan ~~ Evelyn Harper
ever let it be said that the Grand
Traverse Show Chorus doesn’t
know how to celebrate the
Christmas season! We greeted Santa
for the tree lighting in downtown
Traverse City, caroled through the
downtown streets of Traverse City on
Ladies’ Night, sang at two Christmas
luncheons and gave our yearly gift of
music to several senior nursing homes.
Our own party was a howling success
with flutes of champagne that kept the
spirit bright. The champagne was a
contribution from one of our members,
Sharon Laing who, along with her
husband, are part owners of a local
winery. Every chorus should be so
lucky to have such a member!
The winter season started with a
successful Visitor’s Night – we had 16
women show up to see what GTSC is all
about. While everyone expressed love
for the evening, alas, we only had one
definite new member (Yeah for her!) It
sure was a fun evening introducing our

N

four-part a cappella harmony to
newcomers. Every chance we get to let
the community know who we are is
always a positive experience.
The final farewell of the season was
our caroling party with the Cherry
Capital Men’s Chorus. The restored
Kirkbride Hall at The Commons was
full of friends and families for the free
caroling and food fest of an evening.
Our two groups took turns singing
carols, two quartets serenaded the
audience, including our very own
Sashay, a tag was taught by the leader
of the men’s group, and everyone
joined together to end the program
with “We Wish You A Merry
Christmas.” If two years in a row
qualifies something to be labeled a
yearly event, than caroling with the
men’s group fits that description.
The challenge of competition has a
way of turning hard work into an
enjoyable endeavor as every member

strives to hone her contribution to the
overall sound of her chorus. Week after
week, a director works to make this
happen, but sometimes it takes
observation and keen listening from an
outsider (a coach!) to improve our
overall performance. In October, the
awesome Queen Kerrie Denino came
for a weekend filled with working our
sound, our expression, our interp …
whew! She gave director Jill Watson
lots to work with. Later this month we
will welcome a return visit from Molly
Huffman – we love her style and all that
she has to offer! And in March, Region
2's own fabulous Sylvia Karpinsky
comes back for a visit and will help us
fine-tune our contest package.
To all the choruses and quartets in
Region 2 who will be in full
competition mode from now until they
step onto the stage in April, Grand
Traverse Show Chorus sends you their
best wishes.

Sashay Quartet
We are excited to announce our new tenor,
Sandy Scarbrough! She is an awesome
singer who has been singing with Grand
Traverse Show Chorus for two years. We are
looking forward to seeing everyone in April
at regional competition in Dearborn, and
from our vantage point on the contest stage!
All the best to everyone!
Sent in by Jill Watson
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GREAT LAKES CHORUS Sterling Heights, Michigan ~~ Linda May
ll the rehearsals on Christmas songs from January to December, including
during the dog days of summer, paid off in early December when we pulled
off a most fun show about traveling home for the holidays. If you missed the
flight attendants ordering the King of the Jungle into a cat crate, you missed a
great act. (Yes, we managed to work “Lion Sleeps Tonight” into a Christmas show.)
Like you, we were lucky enough to get several Christmas gigs for parties and
gatherings, taking the Christmas songs of our show to restaurants and halls and
churches and spreading barbershop cheer and getting video’d and shared on
social media.

A

We had homework over Christmas vacation: learn or work on songs for our
spring regional outgoing package, and Vegas competition numbers, and have our
costumes well underway before the choreography for those songs come. Having
our learning tracks and sheet music on our members-only area of our website and
video of choreography on a private YouTube channel are invaluable. We can come
to rehearsal prepared and never have to start from scratch.
In my personal 39 years in Sweet Adelines I cannot remember ever taking more
than two weeks off from rehearsing in the summer or at holiday time, but, last
summer we were off for a month. Groups like music committee got together but
there were longings expressed – on Facebook at least – that we REALLY missed
each other and experienced withdrawal symptoms.
You will see us soon at winter regional showing how we conduct our rehearsals.
To us, it’s a routine, but we hope that there will be ideas for everyone – rising
tides lifting all boats being a good thing. We accomplish A LOT on Tuesday night,
packing a lot of elements into it. We can never stop learning from each other and
helping each other to be the best we can be.

Up To Note Good plans to compete at
spring regional. They are: Rachel Lunning
baritone, Pam Glass bass, Kris Mueller
lead, Andrea Kal tenor.

We are so blessed to have several quartets in our chorus; some of them very new.
They are both fun and competing quartets. Vortex now has: Lou Ann Bobrovetski
bass, Kelsey Braden baritone, Alicia Higgerson lead and Peggi Starkey tenor.
Foxfire: Pam Olesen baritone, Melissa Daris lead, Sandy Korthals bass, Norma
Leonardi tenor.
May 2016 be the happy and harmonious year that phenomenal women
everywhere look at all of our choruses and say, “that looks like fun, I want to do
that” and step up on the risers with us. Wouldn’t that be great?

Donna Brichta (center) was recognized in
Las Vegas in November with a video ad for
Great Lakes getting seven new members
during the 2014-15 global membership
drive. The seven new members were: Marie
Maher, Alicia Higgerson, Kelsey Braden, Gail
Bidinger, Wendy Parent (now in Region 14
with her job move) and Andrea Kal.

We are looking forward to being the hostess chapter at spring
regional and providing some fun and great shopping for you.
When we do our outgoing packages for you, you are so
gracious and receptive (in the most nail-biting of times,
right?) and the love you send out bounces around the
auditorium and makes it so much fun for us. You – our friends
– are the best audience ever!
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MICHIGAN NORTHERN LIGHTS CHORUS Gaylord, Michigan
~~ Cathy Cherup
appy New Year to all, we have had an active fall and Christmas season here in
Gaylord, Michigan. We enjoyed our time performing at the annual Alpenfest
here in Gaylord. We enjoy singing and hosting the cookie walk every July. After
that, we had a lovely potluck gathering at the Heart Lake home of Cathy Cherup. The
weather was wonderful and many of our members enjoyed visiting and sharing parts
of our lives and events past and future.
August saw the chorus learning some new songs and then taking a couple weeks off
to recharge our batteries, so to speak. In September we jumped right back in the
swing singing for the Purple Pinkie fundraising event. The honor society raises money
for this endeavor which funds polio vaccines to be distributed in African nations. This
event saw us premiering one of our most newly learned pieces, “It's My Song” written
by Joyce Eilers and arranged by Jim Arns. We all feel that this is a wonderful focus
song for our group and we are greatly moved every time we sing this.
November is the month where we learn new Christmas music and brush up on our
standby repertoire. We were once again invited to entertain for the fundraising event,
“Flavors of Christmas.” Hosted by the local United Way, all the monies are used to
provide food and clothing for struggling families and individuals in our county. What
a wonderful gift this is, to know that we share a part in providing for those who might
otherwise have a less-than-joyful Thanksgiving and Christmas.
We also performed for an open house at our local arts council’s holiday reception.
What a beautiful place to perform, our local artists feature their wares and we get the
first chance to pick up some lovely Christmas gifts for others or for ourselves.
The season is always completed by a singing stroll down main street and the touring
of local nursing facilities. One of our stops was at the Tendercare Nursing home where
we were privileged to sing for Hank Henges! He is the gentleman who founded the
first female harmony group in Gaylord in October of 1996! Regrettably, we did not get
a picture of this memorable moment.
We hope that you all had a most memorable holiday season, just as we have. Best
wishes to all for a most wonderful 2016!

H

Singing for hank

Arts council

SPIRIT OF DETROIT CHORUS
Livonia, Michigan
~~ Jayne Herman
pirit of Detroit chorus has had
a busy fall! We spent a week in
Vegas watching some of the
best performances ever!
Congratulations to Scottsdale
chorus on their well-deserved win!.
In addition to rehearsing and
competing with Spirit, our dual
members were busy too!
Melodeers’ Sarah Burg and Marge
Mack sang a wonderful outgoing
package, Scioto Valley members
Kathy Ahmad, Barb Christoff and
Jayne Herman finished fourth, and
former member Kathy Crisp sang
with Choralaires.

S

Upon our return we plunged right
into music for spring regional
competition. Life as a Sweet Adeline
is certainly never boring! December
brought a break in the action at our
annual Christmas party provided
fun and fellowship for all!
Plans are underway to recognize
our 50th anniversary! Please join
us for a dinner dance celebration
on March 5 at the Finnish Center in
Farmington Hills. Tickets are $30
and available from Brook Tucker.
They will also be on sale at regional
weekend.
Unfortunately it’s not all fun and
games as we lost one of our biggest
supporters. J.R. Smith, fiance of
Priscilla Apostol passed into eternal
life after a long illness. We send our
condolences to her and their
families.

Purple pinkie
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HEART OF ESSEX CHORUS Maidstone, Ontario ~~ Fran Ferguson and Rose Tako (photographer)
e resumed rehearsals in the
middle of August, in the heat of
the summer to boot, and
immediately began preparing for our
first upcoming performance /
participation at the Ruthven Apple
Festival.
What could be nicer on a sunny fall
day than eating an apple, fresh and
crisp from the tree — and singing with
Sweet Adelines? We spent two
wonderful days telling ladies about the
joys of four-part a cappella singing and
even giving impromptu performances!
Some ladies came to visit at our next
rehearsal and eventually joined our
happy group!
During the next couple of months, we
practiced our performance packages for
Christmas and regular performances in
preparation for church concerts,
nursing homes, and our Christmas
event.
Lynne Pierce returned twice to coach
us during this time. We always enjoy
working with this wonderful lady! She
is most gracious and informative in her
coaching and has brought us a long
way! We are looking forward to being
with her at our annual retreat next
January!
In October, we were invited to
perform for the Do Good DIVAS at their
annual charity event. These ladies

W

accept gently used (sometimes only
once!) purses from prominent ladies in
the Windsor community and from
national recording and TV celebrities.
Some of these purses could be
purchased at silent auction and others
by a more formal auction. A purse
belonging to one of the Desperate
Housewives fetched a whopping
$3,300! We were situated on the stairs
just inside the main doors and sang
people up and into the event. We then
enjoyed a sumptuous dinner with a
purse cake for dessert. A very
worthwhile event!
In November, we were invited to St.
Francis Xavier Church, Tilbury, to
participate in their community
fundraising concert, held in the 150year old restored church. All
performers were applauded
enthusiastically by the audience. The
most moving moment came when 1,000
of us raised our voices in “Let There be
Peace on Earth.” We were surrounded
by peace as we shared this musical
prayer.
St. Anne's Church in Tecumseh invited
us back to participate in their annual
Choirs in Concert event, to benefit The
Downtown Mission and Street Help
organizations. It was beautiful to listen
to Christmas music in an authentic 200year-old French Canadian church, and

even more of a privilege to share our
harmony with the audience of
parishioners and other choirs!
We entertained several nursing homes
and church groups in preparation for
Christmas. They were exceptionally
appreciative and we enjoyed sharing
our songs with them — especially the
sing-a-longs with Pat Tellier! People
were good tooters and chuggers — you
had to be there!
Our Holiday Extravaganza was held in
December. You could shop till you
dropped from over 20 vendors, sample
their wares, enjoy a fine cup of tea and
home-baked pastries, listen to Elvis and
be entertained by the Heart of Essex
Chorus all in the same place! All
participants enjoyed themselves
immensely and so did HOE! Little
sign-bearers introduced each song —
oh so cute, and then we were on! “Elvis”
entertained the audience while we were
rehearsing the next set but we did
manage to sneak a peak at him! Very
entertaining – he had all the moves for
sure! We finished our final set with “Let
There Be Peace on Earth” which is a
fitting anthem and prayer for all the
turmoil that has been going on in our
world for the last year. We ended our
day very tired, but oh so happy! Thanks
to Cathy Mulawka, Convenor, and her
committee for this premiere event!

Coaching

Article
continued next
page
Holiday Extravaganza

Holiday Extravaganza
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LONDON CHORUS London, Ontario ~~ Jo Kulik
all in London was crazy busy with plans for next fall, our Canadian federal election
and a great fall music school. In spite of what was happening around us we had our
best guest night ever with 20 guests in attendance. There were some familiar faces
and many new ones and we have since added six new members to our ranks. They cover
all four parts, so we are increasing our numbers and our surround sound.

F

We had a great performance at London Open Doors where we entertained and then joined
in the fun spreading harmony all day long. Once October arrived we were well into the
Christmas spirit preparing for our annual Christmas show. This year we had a twist with a
tea in the afternoon and a cabaret in the evening. Both shows had great audiences.
The afternoon tea had a few wee ones in the chairs sharing our gift of song, refreshments
and Christmas baking and a raffle table with treats for young and old. We had a special
guest in our audience, our beloved Agnes Male who turned 98 the week before the tea.
Agnes has been a longtime member of our chorus, and decided last January that the drive
from Chatham each week was getting a bit much, so became an associate member and our
number one cheerleader. She may not be on the risers, but she never misses a chance to
party with the chorus. We loved singing Happy Birthday to this great lady, an inspiration to
all.
Our evening cabaret boasted Christmas and show music, a buffet and silent auction. Lots of Christmas shopping was done
that day! One of our highlights was sharing the stage with four quartets from within our chorus. We always enjoy Everyday
People, Venture and Splice, and this year we celebrated a new ensemble: Rita, Sharon, Ruth and Marsha, offBEAT!
We finished our musical year on Julia’s birthday, December 23 with our annual performance at the London Hunt Club. They
are a very tame audience when we arrive, but the interactive 12 days of Christmas changes the mood and we all leave
together smiling and wishing each other a very Merry Christmas.
The New Year will find us busier than ever gearing up for our spot on the International stage in Las Vegas.

Heart of Essex continued
Our annual Christmas partay was held at the King’s Landing Hotel in Kingsville, hostessed by the County Connection. This
venue has a most interesting guest — a ghost named George lives here! Back in the 1800s he was a partner who wouldn’t sell
his share of the hotel, was murdered, and wanders forever throughout the building, mostly on the second floor (which is closed
to the public!) playing practical jokes.
Well, this piqued the curiosity of Fran and Rose so with a bit of trepidation we gingerly ascended the stairway to see if we could
find him in the darkness. We sensed a presence, but he just didn’t want any company! Rose got spooked and took off quickly. I
followed suit because she had the flashlight after all! Interestingly enough, the town of Kingsville has bought the hotel and
surrounding property for a park, and the hotel is to be torn down. Alas, what will happen to poor George?
We exchanged gifts, enjoyed our supper and dessert (which was lovingly prepared by our hostesses), and then played a rousing
game of “Hot Present.” This year’s final gift was better than last years! Hee hee! We sang until we closed the place down. A great
time was had by all including George!
We will be joined again by coach Lynne Pierce on January 29 and 30 at our annual retreat being held at the Retro Suites Hotel in
Chatham. The rooms are all themed and luxuriously appointed. Rose and I have a king suite with two bathrooms! (We’ll be
giving tours as the weekend unfolds.) HOE is ready for a good round of coaching, singing, comradery, gourmet food and
partaying! What plays in Chatham stays in Chatham, except for what we are taught by Lynne!
We wish you all a very happy and healthy new year and are looking forward to seeing everybody at upcoming events and
contest.
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NORTHERN BLEND CHORUS
Prescott, Michigan ~~ Brenda Benjamin-Marsh
he holidays are behind us
and as we all know,
preparation for Dearborn
is the focus. Northern Blend
Chorus had a very busy fall and
holiday season.
Harrisville over Labor Day was
very busy, but much fun. It was
quite warm and camping was
wonderful. We had a weekend
filled with music on “The Hill”
Fun with Fundraising
at Maria Hall, The Harbor, local
churches, and of course
around many bonfires. It was
wonderful to spend time
getting to know ladies from
other choruses in our region
as well as folks who enjoyed
our music.
Fall was filled with
fundraising; making and
selling our homemade pies
and selling cookie dough
together with other activities Singing and Ringing for The Salvation Army
we participate in to help
support our group. Between pies,
cookies, our signature wine, the poker
rooms, and waiting tables for tips we
did very well. We live in very rural
areas of northeastern Michigan but do
have a lot of community support for
which we are grateful.
Of course we performed once again
A great day of coaching with
for the West Branch Kiwanis Club's
Sylvia
variety show. The theme was “The
Silver Screen” and Susan picked a “Music Man” medley which was fun to
perform for such an enthusiastic audience. The variety show is the
largest fundraising function for the club who do so much for community
youth.
We had several sing-outs prior to Christmas as well as a Christmas
show which we performed at The Ogemaw Hills Free Methodist Church
in West Branch. There was a nice sized audience who donated to our
love offering which we in turn donated to the Ogemaw Kids Club. This
club was formed to help the working men and women in the community
in the care of children who get off of school before parents are out of
work. They stay at the school where they have activities and are cared
for until they can be picked up by a responsible adult. The members of
the club put a lot of time and energy into fundraisers to support this
much needed and much appreciated community service.
2015 was a terrific year for us. We all feel very accomplished in
everything we have done and are looking forward to another wonderful
year together.
We are going to have a few busy months ahead, as we know most of
our sisters in song will. April is not far away!

T

TRI CITY CHORUS
Auburn, Michigan ~~ Nancy Nieschulz
reetings from Tri City Chorus. Those of us
who went to Harrisville Harmony weekend
had a very enjoyable time. On September
11, we had a performance at Linsday Elementary
School in Bay City. The next day, we promoted
our chorus at Leamans Apple Orchard at
Freeland. Some of our members attended the
regional weekend with Vickie Maybury. She was
awesome. There was nothing negative about the
weekend. We had a performance with Health
Source in Saginaw and we had a promotional
event at the Ryder Center at Saginaw Valley State
University. Visitors were receptive to our craft.
We've since added five new members. On
November 6, we performed at Veterans Hospital
in Saginaw in honor of Veterans Day. We had a
performance for the Knights of Columbus Ladies
at the Double Tree Hotel in Bay City. We also had
a performance for the Retired Teachers in Bay
City.
On November 15, we started the first of four
Sundays in the City for the City of Bay City's
program of the same name. We stopped at
businesses who are part of that program, singing
for customers and employees alike. In December
we had a performance at the Caretel Nursing
Home and Rehab Center of Bay City, a
performance for the Consumer Retirees at Bay
City, our annual Christmas Show at the State
Theater in Bay City featuring The Cherub Choir
(Grades 2 and 3) from Zion Lutheran School Of
Bay City. And finally, we had a performance at
VFW Post 6950 at Kawkawlin. (photos below by
James O. Tenney)

G
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SEAWAY SOUNDS CHORUS – Sarnia, Ontario – Diane O'Neill
inter is here at last! December was a gift, with its
warm temps and sunny days, but we all knew
winter would make an entrance, and it has. You just
can't fool Mother Nature.

W

The fall chorus season kept Seaway Sounds busy right
through the end of the year. Our September Learn to Sing
Program was a lot of fun as always, and four weeks of
introducing our craft to interested women flew by. During
this time two former members rejoined Seaway Sounds,
Kelly Graham tenor and Diane O’Neill bass. We are happy to
have these ladies with us, and look forward to the coming
year with them.
Our major project was our November show, “A Holiday
Cafe.” This was a combination show and charity raffle, with
proceeds to the Salvation Army's Christmas Hamper
Program. We also held an auction for two beautiful paintings
donated by Region 2 celebrity Greg Backwell. The paintings
raised an admirable sum for our charity. Special appearances
by two very talented young women, Sarah Rankin and Thea
McCormick, added to the festivities. No Seaway Sounds event
is ever complete without fabulous treats and refreshments,
and this was no exception. Chorus members and their
families alike supplied baked goods and confections galore,
while McDonald’s donated drinks. All of this holiday cheer
was organized by chorus member Emma Crosbie with the
help of “Emma's Minions,” her affectionate term for family
and friends. We thank all of them, along with all of the
volunteers who helped make this event a huge success.
After the usual Christmas season sing-outs at various venues
including our favorite nursing home appearances, the chorus
celebrated with our first potluck dinner. Former members
joined us for an evening of food and song, and there was an
abundance of both. We celebrated not only the season, but
each other. There is no love like that found in a Sweet
Adelines chorus. We wish the best of luck and health to all of
Region 2 for a wonder-filled 2016.

A Special Remembrance for a Special Friend
eaway Sounds Chorus lost a
very special friend on October
27, 2015. Former director
and longtime Sweet Adeline Karen
Shackleton passed away after a
long battle with cancer. Karen
directed Seaway Sounds after
joining the chorus when she and
her husband, along with four
children, moved to Sarnia in 1982.
She helped the chorus charter and
eventually became director,
winning her first director's award
Holiday Cafe
in 1983. From 1984 through 2000,
Karen
Shackleton
the Shackletons lived in Tokyo,
Singapore, New Zealand and
Thailand, and Karen directed choruses in all of those
countries. When the family returned to Sarnia in 2000, she
became involved with the Bluewater Chordsmen as vocal
director and showmanship leader. In July 2000, Seaway
Sounds director Julie Rock and her family moved to Florida,
leaving the chorus not only sad at her leaving, but without a
director. The job was offered to Karen, and to our great
delight she accepted.
Karen's term as director was an exciting time for Seaway
Sounds and its members. She brought such a wealth of
knowledge of music and the world that we were always
learning from her. She took our assistant director Michelle
St. Onge-Mitchell under her wing, and under her care and
nurturing, Michelle became a certified director. When Karen
retired, Michelle became our full time director, and has been
with us since. She has so many wonderful memories of her
time with Karen, as does anyone who was fortunate enough
to have sung under Karen's direction. When asked what
Karen meant to her, Michelle replied, “Karen was my mentor
and my friend. She taught me how to be a director, and she
believed in me when I didn't believe in myself.” A wonderful
legacy. We are grateful to Karen for the direction she gave,
and the gift of an awesome director to take her place. Go in
peace Karen, we miss you.

S

Auction of Greg Backwell prints
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SHORELINE SOUND CHORUS Royal Oak, Michigan ~~ Mary Linda Gauche
utumn was in the air, and that
meant time for fall regional, held
at the Adoba Hotel, recently
renamed the Royal Dearborn Hotel. A
grand weekend was planned with
Vickie Maybury as our guest facilitator
and faculty. Vickie spoke about musical
artistry and expression as follows in the
following topics and also expounded
about the benefits of singing as an act of
vibration:
Music is sound moving in and out of
silence
Don’t sing “square” notes
Notes remain trivial until they are
animated with feeling and spirit
If you can’t say it, you can’t sing it
Shoreline, as 2014 regional
champions, were selected to be the
demo chorus for riser placement, and
some members found themselves in
entirely new spots on the risers.
Interestingly enough, Vickie placed all
our tenors (save one who ended up in
the front row) on the top row so that
our lead, baritone and bass members
could sing through their sound. Our
sendoff show in the evening drew raves
from the audience as Fascination, Spirit
of Detroit and Shoreline Sound took the
stage and presented their packages.
Love gifts for those headed to

A

International were in abundance, and
we are so thankful to the region for
their generosity.
Shoreline’s (and once East Pointe)
Overtones enjoy getting together the
end of every month for a luncheon and
have been meeting at Scrambler’s in
Roseville. Actually, any Sweet Adeline,
Overtone or current member, is invited
to attend and enjoy each others’
company.
Dual members Cathy Fox and Mary
Ellen Demeris (also members of Heart
of Essex Chorus) were given love gifts
and a joyful sendoff for Las Vegas at
their last Heart of Essex rehearsal
before International. It takes special
people to give their all in more than one
chorus!
What a fantastic, enlightening, joyful
experience Shoreline had in the city
that never sleeps – Las Vegas – at
International competition. Many
congratulations to all contestants and
especially to our new Queens of
Harmony, Speed of Sound, and to
wonderful Scottsdale Chorus. Shoreline
placed 26th out of 34 choruses and felt
proud of our performance, especially
knowing that we placed second in the
world as a mid-sized chorus (53) on
stage, right after Stockholm City Voices

with 41. We are Shoreline Sound…we
are Sweet Adelines. Several of our
members took an extended stay and
side trips and some had to deal with the
horrific computer glitch at Southwest
Airlines. Home again, home again …
jiggity jog.
October left us, November came and
went as we enjoyed time with family
and friends and traditional (or not)
Thanksgiving gatherings, and on into
December we went with STILL NO
FRIGID WINTER-LIKE WEATHER. The
grass stayed green though the trees
shed all their colorful leaves. We tried,
and hopefully succeeded in getting folks
in the Christmas spirit at Clarkston
United Methodist Church where we
joined the Classical Belles in a terrific
holiday program. And, if that was not
enough, we met at our favorite hangout,
Lakeland Manor, for Shoreline’s
Christmas party. This is always the best
way to top off our year, and 2015 has
been a spectacular time for us. We have
many wonderful memories to carry us
over into 2016. Blessings to you all!
Shoreline sends all our love to Patti
Britz Stensaker who is again addressing
a major health issue. We love you Patti!
You are our heroine!

Christmas party singing
Christmas party

Buds waiting to start the
pattern

Regional sendoff
Our finest in Vegas

Shoreline-Heart of Essex’s
Cathy Fox
and Mary Ellen Demeris
Vegas glitzy girls Karen, Jewel,
Jacquie

Christmas party sampling
Shoreline on stage in Vegas
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WATER WONDERLAND CHORUS Okemos, Michigan ~~ Reta Corr
all did not start well for the Water Wonderland Chorus. As we were busy
preparing for our annual dinner show, October brought us a rash of illnesses
that spread like wildfire through the chorus. One week before our show, we
had 12 of our 19 members sick with a variety of ailments ranging from laryngitis,
bronchitis, and pneumonia to broken bones. Although it hit us hard, we are all
very resilient ladies. We have rescheduled our show for May 21 so please join us
for A Cappella Round-Up. Check our website at www.waterwonderlandchorus.org
for details.

F

As we all began to mend, we had a very successful new member drive in late
October and have seen several new faces joining us on Tuesday evenings,
resulting in two new members and three or four in the wings. Talk about excited!

Performing at Lansing’s
Silver Bells in the City

In November, we performed during the Lansing, Michigan “Silver Bells in the City.”
This annual tree lighting ceremony happens at the state capital, and we are proud
to have been a part of the celebration for 35 years.
In December, we embarked on our annual “Road Show” tour. Each year during the
holidays, we visit a variety of senior living centers and bring our holiday show to
them. We almost always find a few retired Sweet Adelines or barbershoppers at
our shows and it is great to meet and talk with them after the show as they
reminisce about their own singing days.

Bringing Christmas cheer
to the Masonic Lodge dinner

We also performed for several holiday celebrations for local churches, civic
groups and community centers. This year we had seven performances in 12 days;
we were definitely busy ladies. When our final holiday performances were over,
we gathered for our annual holiday party, where we sang for our dinner guests
and for our own enjoyment as we ended 2015.
We are now busy putting together our new competition package, and looking
forward to the hard work, coaching and performing that comes with each new
year.
Wishing you all a great spring, and see you at competition!

Christmas Party treats

Members and guests sharing the fun

Singing at St. Luke's Lutheran Church
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A CAPPELLA BELLA prospective • BLUEWATER • CARILLON BELLES • CROSSROADS HARMONY •
FENTON LAKES • FESTIVAL SOUNDS • GRAND HARMONY • GRAND TRAVERSE • GREAT LAKES •
HARMONY GATEWAY • HEART of ESSEX • HEART of MICHIGAN • LOCK CITIES • LONDON • MICHIGAN
NORTHERN LIGHTS • NORTHERN BLEND • RIVERLIGHTS HARMONY • SEAWAY SOUNDS • SHORELINE
SOUND • SONG of the LAKES • SPIRIT of DETROIT • TRI CITY • WATER WONDERLAND

BORDER LAKES REGION 2
&
SWEET ADELINES INTERNATIONAL CALENDAR
2016
1/22-23
1/24
3/4-5
4/14-17
4/17
5/7
5/14
10/17-22
5/14
6/18
9/30-10/1
10/17-22
11/13
12/10

2017
WINTER REGIONAL WEEKEND, REGIONAL FACULTY
- THE HENRY, DEARBORN MI
RMT MEETING - THE HENRY
RMT RETREAT - BEST WESTERN GUILDWOOD INN,
PT. EDWARD ONT.
REGIONAL CONVENTION, DOUBLE TREE,
DEARBORN MI
RMT INSTALLATION DOUBLE TREE, DEARBORN MI
SONG OF THE LAKES ANNUAL SPRING TEA
CHAPTER LEADERSHIP TRAINING – CARDINAL
MOONEY SCHOOL -- MARINE CITY
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
MGM GRAND LAS VEGAS NV
CHAPTER LEADERSHIP TRAINING, CARDINAL
MOONEY SCHOOL, MARINE CITY MI
YWIH DAY CAMP DAY CAMP (TBD)
FALL REGIONAL WEEKEND, ARNS/PORZEL,
DOUBLE TREE, DEARBORN MI
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION – LAS VEGAS NV
SPIRIT OF DETROIT ANNUAL SHOW
TRI CITY CHORUS SHOW

4/20-23

10/9-14

REGIONAL CONVENTION – THE HENRY/MARRIOTT
– DEARBORN MI
RMT INSTALLATION – THE HENRY -- DEARBORN
MI
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION – LAS VEGAS NV

2018
4/25-29
10/15-20

REGIONAL CONVENTION – (LOCATION TBD)
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION – ST. LOUIS MO

4/24

2019
4/11-14
9/16-21
2020
10/12-17

REGIONAL CONVENTION – THE HENRY/MARRIOTT
-- DEARBORN MI
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION – NEW ORLEANS
LA
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION LOUISVILLE KY

2015-16 REGIONAL COORDINATOR SUPPORT ASSIGNMENTS
(COMMUNICATIONS MARTHA DELARGEY): NOMINATING CHAIR JOANN KRAMER; NEWSLETTER LINDA MAY; WEBMASTER SHEILA
WORTHINGTON ! (DIRECTORS JEANNE LUNDBERG) MUSIC LIBRARIAN POLLY SNIDER; PRG COORDINATOR LINDA LIDDICOATT,
MASTER; DIRECTOR SPECIALIST CHRIS NOTEWARE, CERTIFIED ! (TEAM DOROTHY DAVENPORT): 25-YEAR PINS DIANA GREGG;
BYLAWS AND RULES KATHY OLIVER ! (EVENTS ANNE NORMAN): REGISTRAR EDUCATION EVENTS HENNY FORD; CHAIR REGIONAL
CONVENTION MARY PATRICK ! (EDUCATION NANCY LIEDEL): DIRECTOR CERTIFICATION PROGRAM PEGGI STARKEY; YWIH NAN
WARDIN; ARRANGERS DR. DIANE CLARK; (MEMBERSHIP MARY PATRICK) CAL LIAISON KATHY OLIVER; (MARKETING LISA GILKEY)
PR LIAISON LINDA MAY

